MINUTES OF MAY 25, 1977 SPECIAL MEETING
14th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES
STAl-IFORD, CONNECTICUT
Bo~d of Repl:esentatives of the City of
StamfOl:d, Connecticut, WItS held on. Wednesday, Hay 23, 1977, pursuant to
a "CALL" issued by PRESIDENT FREDERICK E. MILLER, JR., unde:!: the provisions of Section. 202 of the Stamfol:d Cm l:tal:.

A SPECIAL HEETING of the 14th

The meeting was held in the Legislative Ch.ambel:S of the Bo~d of
Representatives, Second Floor, Hunicipa1 Office Building, 429 Atlantic
Street. Stamford. Conn.
The meeting was called to ordal: at 8:15 P.H. by PRESIDENT
E. MUJ:EF., JR.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGWlCE. TO TIlE FIAG:

tog

CAn,:

FREDERICK

Led by Pre>! ident Fred.al:ick lS.. Millal:, .Ix.

'l'h"" (!T,ERF: of the 13oarn, SANDRA GOLDflTEIN) call"J l::lw Ru1l. Tocre
Wal:e 24 membal:S present and 16 absent. The absent Ittembers Wal:e:
Mildred Pertllo
George Hays
Ralph Loomis
Alfred Pal:il10
'James Labo=a
Mildred Ritchie
J~ Livingston
Christine Nizole.1<.

Handy Dixon
Leonard Roffman
George Ravallese
Marie Hawe

John Fox
Joseph DeRose
George Baxtal:
Jolm Sandor

The PRESIDENT declared a QUORm1.
CHECK OF TEE VOTING MACHINE:

President Millal: tested the machine and it was
found to be in good working ordal:.

CALL OF TEE MEETING:
"I. FREDERICK E. MILLER, JR., PRESIDENT of the 14th Board of
Representatives of the City of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202
of the Stamford Chartal:, he:J:ehy Call a SPECIAL MEETING o£ said
Board of Representatives for:
WEDNESDAY. HAy 25 t 1977 at 8: 00 P.M.
in the Legislative chambal:S of the Board of Representatives, Second
Floor, Hunicipa1 Office Bldg., 429 .8..tlantic St., Stamford, Conn. for
the following purpose:

To considal: and act upon. a resolution amending the total
area requirement e>f St. John's Park as specified in Public
Act No. 184."
MR. MILLER: I will now call on MR. COSTI;LLO, chai= o£ our own. ORC Committee.

,
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MR.. COSTELLO: It's rather unusual. to be speaking about the UrlMn Renewal
Committee at 8:00 p.m.. I'm usually speaking about 1 a.m.. in the monrlng.
The only people listening then are the people who have insomnia. Tonight
:we're not even on the radio anyway, so I know we'll get home e=ly.

,'I

V

On May 23rd the rrrlMn Ren..ewal Committee met with members of the Urban Renewal
Coonni ssion, the Mayor, and ID.elllb<n;s of his Cabinet. Pres.eut from Urbau Renewal
was: Director Jim Hibben, Chainna n Edith Sherman, and Vice Chainnan Norman.
Gluss.
Fl:an. the 'Hayor's office we had: Mayor Lou. Clapes, Nancy Mitchel1,.and Bob
Wise. PIesent from the Urban RenE!li'al Committee were: Bill Flanagan,
J.ack Schlechtweg, Lath:/;n Wider,Ralph Loomis and myself,.
Monday evening, most of the discussion WAS centered on the reduction of
St. John's Park. Probably the ONLY thing I missed that evening WAS bringing
Fl:ed Miller's gavel. It seemed that everyone 'i/=ed to get in "their two
cents l1 at once ...

On everyone! s desk this evening ther.e should he two papers, one titled:
"St. John's Park"; the other "The Veteran's 11emo.rial Park". I'think it states
in one. that the Veterau':,; Park will be IIlllch larger than the old one was in
size. That's not
main. discussion this ev-ening.

0=

The present: size of St:. John's Park is 25,.947 square feet:. W'nen reduced,
it will he 17,657 feet. In taking this park I'd like to make it clear we're
NOT, removing a foo,thall field or tennis courts, or any form. of recreation from
the Cit:y. We are removing a p=t of a street that's -- well, cars just go
round and round and it can't be used for any fo= of recreation.

,"--"

J

Now, the main reason, as I understand it, for the reduction in the size o.f
the park is that it'11 be connected to the Elm Street widening.
like a puzzle; you're just putting the pieces in beforehand.

I said, it's

The vote of the Committee was 5 to 0 to reduce the size of the park. That
was 1lNANIl1OUS.. There was only one (1) member absent that night. The Mayor
is also in favor of cutting the size of the park.
I have a resolution here from Zalton Benyns., the ~er.fur Urban Re:ne:wal.
It's quite lengthy. ''1mending the total .area requirement of St.. John's.
Park as specif:i.ed in Public Act 184.
Whereas the Cit.y of Stamford, Connecticut

(see copy of resolution 1097)

Mr.Millerr Th:ank you. A motion has been made on bchnlf of the Committ~
by MR. COSTELLO. Is there a SECOND to that. MOTION? MOVED and SECONDED by
SEVERAL.
At the direction of
by the UNANIMOUS vote o.f the Urban
Renesval Ccmmitt.ee of the Board, I have prepa:ced a resolution -which is on your
desks, which states the feelings of the Committee. I think from the comments
of some of the Board members it prohably reflects their feelings, tOOl about
the TAKING of this Park. It is titled: "Requesting the Urban Redevelopment
Commission to continue legal action to increase the size --

MR. FL!u'I8.G£u'l:

MR.

MIILER:MR. FIA..JqAGaN. I don't li..~ to interrupt but, really, we have ONE
MOTION 011. the floor.

.)

'v~
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MR. Ji'IAJ.'i:A.GAN:

·,'Y·,

We had hoped that W~ could introduce a ccmIp-3n i on re'ii'Olution.

MR..MILLg<: You really have to do one at a time. .But, I think. it is clear to
everybody that: it is the intent of the- committee to FIRST introduce the
resolution prepared by HR. BENYUS. Hopefully that will ba passed. After
that is passed THEN, on behalf of the Committee, this other resolution
which. MR.. FI.ANA.GAJ.'i mentioned, and which. has been. reproduced and placed
on everyone's. desk. it would be hoped that the Board would THEN pass
this smSR-oF~THE-BOARo resolution.
MR. :E'!..llJ.'i:A.GAN:

MR. PRESIDENT, could I the:J;l. speak to HR. COSTELLO'S !lIDtion?

MR..MILLER: You may.
MR. :FI.ANAGAl.'T: One of the reasons. actually the principal reason that Cll:IIl£l
out in our d.iscussions with the Representatives from the Urban. Redevelopment
Comm:i.ssion. A.1ID £rom. the Mayor's off; "e W'lS that in tha last Public WOl:ks
funding, an. application. was put in for th~ Elm Street widening to ~ paid
!or by federal public works funds..

'rh.t!I reason. th.Q.C it WM NOT doue~ <!.lld, of course, several proj acts were
approved for stamiord. including the Public Works Garage. the reason that
it could not be done last year was that there was a question of the title
<tnd the taking of the park itself. Without having a clear act from the
Genexal Assembly that would pennit the taking of the corners that jut in.tCl
Grove St •• and Main. St •• the widening could not ~ ta.1dng place.
If, as the Urban. Redevelopment Connni 8sian. had hoped. they had been able to
sett:le with the adjacent 1an.clo'!1ners, there would not have.~ a prOblem; we
conta have received :funds, and the project could have proceeded without using
any of the City's funds.
By doing this, even tho the Urban Redevelopment Commission is still attempting
to increase the size of the park, (at least to approximately existing size),

by approving this NOI, it will enable the bill to go through this session of
the General assembly.
If it d~s not, we will lose any hope of getting Public Works funding to
accomplish this, and this is a sizeable piece o£ money, and is something
that we~ on the Committee, after =ch d:is<:.'USsion felt that it was the
fiscally responsible thing to do for the City -- in. the City's interest -to approve this reso1utLon and, as I started to say, with a direction from
this Board to the U.rban. Redevelopment Commission, tha..t they continua to try
to increase the size of the park ~yond the 17,000 square feet.
I really hope that -- I know that none of us li..1<e to .see park land diminished.
The C.ornmission has in=eas.,d Veteran's park considerably <tnd I hope that: we'll
act favorably upon this tonight.
MR. BLOIS: I have a couple of questions which I would like answered by somebo<V.
First of all, I'm looking at <it r.eport here made up by SO!lle person, I don't know
whom.
It says: "St. John's Park - affect of ta.'<:ingl'. Is anyone familiar with that?
I think we all have one on our desk. Could I ask first, who made this up?
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MR. MITU:R:HR. COSTELLO, do you knalot who made up these 010. papers here,
one &t. John's Park? The Ailminjstrative Assistant tells me they come fram
URC.

MR. COSTELLO:

Right.

From LOU CURTISS.

Are we to beli.eve that we are working on act:u.alities .ami not
suppositions tonight?

ME.. BLOIS:

ME.. COSTELLO:

To the best of my knowledge.

MR. BLOIS: In other words, the URC or the City o£ Stamford has the right
to take a road into its possession, dig it up, and do what it pleases?
MR.HI:tI.ER: I don I t know i f he cares to respond.
MR. BLOIS: MR. MJ:I.I.ER, I thin..l<: it r s very iILport:ant tm t we know. because
they're telling Wi WQ can get: up to 30,628 S'lLLal.'E; fee±: in that park. i?.e're
dawn to 17,657. NOW, if we'ra going to Approve Oll suppositions, that's
something Ai Harant, but I would jt1S.t. like the .Board to be aware of this.

I'm not against what's taking place here hec.ause it's a necessity to- benefi.t
the City. That's fine! I don'·t w<!nt: to be led 'down a street of no t.et=.

ME.. COSTELLO:

There's up to 30,000 feet. under question. Thai: property's
in litiget.ion right: now. That's all I can say. They hope to. return i t to
over 30,000 feet, but it's in litigation.

MR. FI&'lACAN: I think, and I donlt want to shade anything here at all, but
what we had presented to us is a wi ni mun of 17, 000 S<juare feet. They are not
representing .any t:a.1<.ing from the Main Street bed at all. It is the feeling,
and i t was the feeling of the CO!Il!llission and everybody that was here last
night, that. at the very least, the:t:r title will rtl!l to the center of Main Street.
That's the least, which would then add 7,568 feet, which would bring the park
up to 25,225. But, we'r.e being asked to vote on the ABSOLUTE worst condition
that exists. It is even presented to us in a manner that would appear -because if you 1.ook at th .. maps that cttme in h~e, it',; aclually a right-ofway th.at;- belongs to the street) that is, for a sidewalk. or a fut.ure widening
of the street., sometime or other.
It's t::!:"tle all through this intersection. You can see it. on both sides. It's
represented by a solid lin.e within 010 dots following it, and the!1. a solid line.
Let. me just say that the 17,657 effectively will be largarby another 3,000 feet,
because the area that will be part of the roadway 'lIill act:u.ally be in grass, so
that you! 11 look at a par.< t.hat' S" more than 20, 000 square feet.
But, the 17,000 S<j= feet is the absolnte worst condition; that's without gettinfJ.anything out of Main Street, or getting anything from. the sidewalk area, or A~iY
"of the other land that they probably will get.
MR. BLOIS: Are we required to have a rnjnhrrum of 3.0,000 s'luare feet in St.
Jehn's Parl< when it's completed.?
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MR. FLANAGAN: We won't have titer -- i f we approve this and the General
Assembly approves the Change. The 30.,0.0.0. square feet was based on Public
Act 184 which was passed in 1969 and that's what required the increase to
30.,000.. We are asking that it be reduced to 17,0.0.0. beClluse we don't ~.
how the litigation will come out.
MR. BLOIS: Weren't we informed that that park should be 30,00.0 square feet,
w:!.thin the last weal{ or tw<l weeks?
MR. F!.AJ.'<AGAN:

Not to m:y knalilledge.

MR. BLaIS: Excuse me, I have .a couple of more. What happens to the traffic
pattern when we take the road bed up? Has anybO<!.y got a clearer picture of
that?
MR. F!.AJ.'M.G!u'!: As it :;rRnds now, the road bed ,,"1.11 NOT bo tnkliW. up uuti1 Llte
litigation is settled. W'hat they're asking for, to be approved rigbt now,
is. to ta.i<:e off the co=er that goes over into Grove Street, and also the part
. as you come down Main StrQQt from Cl=k's Rill,
that the intersection can
be l!I;traightetled out.

=

A.ctually, the part of Main Street in f'!:out of scalti.' s will remain the
until litigation has been resolved.

o

=

MR. BLOIS: The only thing that I f m trying to point out is, i f we do one
r:ight and do two wrongs, I don.'t think :we're going to accomplish anything.
We have a traffic pattern that is a main artery.
If we're going to bottle-neck ourselves in there because we're going to rip
up ~ys and Jna.':e streets one-way streets, I think there should be a better
solntion to the problem that exists there. I don't believe this Board is
cogni .. snt of the fact that that possibly could be a one~way street.
I don't thin..': this was explained in detail to the :nembers that are sitting
here, and I ~': maybe a little explanation would go a long way.
MR. MILLER:

Thank you, MR. BLaIS.

MR. Co.STEU.o.: It's possible there could be a one-way street coming down
Main Street and stay one wzy that way. That is a one-way in front of S¢al.zi
.and the Eagle's club rI!:1W. I don't see·my graat uproar hera that we're getting
into.
MR. Mo.RGAN: I'd li.1<.e to address this to MR. F!.AJ.'!AGA}T or MR. caSTELLo.. Could
you. tell me what: the status of the pending legislati.on is. in the General
Asse:nbly? Has the House passed it but not the Senate? Where does it stand?

MR. F!.AJ.'M.G!u'!: To the best of my knowledge, and I can leav.e. the floor and verify it
with members of the c()!T!!!li ssion that are ne.."'"a. but it was presented to us. A bill
was put in the hopper in February .at the request of the urban Redevelopment
Commission becanse there are deadlines in putting these things in; and it was
requested by Senator Strada to intrO<!.uce the bill. which would amend Public Act 184.
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MR. FLANAGAN: (continuing) This has not been formally done yet. It's
being held in abeyance for approval of a resolution from this Board,
because Senator Strada did not~ I think rightfully, did not want to go
ahead on his awn without -- because there was some question raised in
the press and by the Mayor> etc., about whether or not this was the
prop~ thing to. do.
So, what's happening no:w? It will be acted upon in this session i f we
approve the resolution.. Th.e S..enator will see that it's done·. It's a
kind of bill that would normally go through if there's no opposition
from anybody in the town/and if it's not done now, the danger to the
city is that on the additional public works funding that President C.arter
has approved we -- because we had an application in last year -- we are
in a priority position.
They' ~'e uu.t; <':ulJ$ltk.!.'Lug any brand~new things, but we have a priority
position with thl' Elm Street Widening <lnd thO! rublic T,j'o:d,s a<.:!:. If it's
approved by the General Assembly, that takas the cloud off of the construction. It doesn't change the fact that the Urban Redovelopment
Commission is still trying for either the 30,000 square feet or a -it's probably 25,000 square feet -- but if We don't pass the resolution,
the Senator will not put it -- will not have it acted upon in Hartford.
If that's not done, there'll be a cloud over the title and HUD won't
approve the project and we won't be able to get the funding this year.
HR. HORGAN: To follow up on this, if I may, there are two houses in
the General Assembly and there are only a few days left for them to be
in session, so, do you have any assurances (1) that it can get through
both houses; and, secondly, do you have somebody -- do you have similar
assurances in the State House that it's going to be expedited there as well?
I'm glad to see this passed, but, if we're spinning our wheels becaus.e
they're not going to act in Hartford, what's the point of meeting tonight?
HR. HILLER:

We are meeting, MR. MORGAN.

I don't know

MR. FLA..'lAGAJ.'i: Not to address, and cause, HR, MTT,T,R'R W1lS a mamber of tho
House -- I thiIL~ that this sort of bill, since it was placed in the hop~
on the agenda last Febr".lary; it 1 S not something that just: came up the
last minnte there.
In respect to my opponent of. the last election, I thi~~ that the protocol
works in both houses -- it's such that on an item like this, it would go
through. I have that much respect for our Senator from the 27th District.

HR. BLUM: I attended part of th.e meeting between the lIRG 'Committee and
the Comm:Lssion and I've had some exceptions to this. But, since that night
I've heard something new. The story is. now, i f we don't accept this, this

,i)
_
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MR. BLUM: (continuing) would have some effect upon the ~~its 7 and 8.
Why is this being thrown in tonight, and it's effect on 7 and 81 I'd
like to have l1R. FLANAGAN explain what effect, if we didn't pass this
tOnight, it would have on 7 and 81
MR. COSTELLO: And you said: "this is a puzzle that must be started".
Well, maybe you like to play puzzles, MR. BLUM. I don't know. Now,
in my opinion this has a bearing on the Elm Street lifidening. Eventually,
you wouldn't have to widen the park because you can't have a big bottleneck in traffic there, and I said one pertains to the other. That's all
I said.
MRS. COSENTINI: I would like to ask either MR. COSTELLO or MR. FLA.J.\lAGlu'l,
or whoever, to clarify a few things for me. To follow through on MR. BLOIS'
questioning -- the possibilities as T ~pe ~h~ ~re (1) that we would end up
with a minimun of 17,000 feet which is less than is currently there if we
cannot touch any part of Main Street -- if litigation says that we cannot
touch any part of Main Street.
The next choice is that we can have 25,000 feet if we have half of Mai.n
Street; and the last choice would be to have ALL of Main Street and then
with no access to Scalzi's and the other establishments on that road. Are
those the three options? Is that correct?
MR. COSTELLO:

Those are the three options as stated on the paper here.

MRS ';COSENTINI: Is MR. BLOIS suggesting that -- first of all, I - think
he was asking -- Why is it when we own a city street we have to be in
litigation at ALL to do what we want to do with the street? I thilL~ that's
the question that HR. SCRLECRTWEG gave me some answer to. Maybe you could
elaborate on that, Bob.
In other words, if it's City property, why can't we dispose of it as we see
fit? What claims do the stores there have? Would you explain that?
MR. COSTELLO: The way r understand it is that they own half of the -- they
have claim to half of the street.
MRS. COSENTINI:

They own half of the street?

HR. COST1<T,T,O: Well, they claim -- that's what's in court now. You know, it
goes back. The URC has worked on this for at least a couple of years, because
I remember in the last Board that they were involved with this same thing.
You have to go bac.~ to when Main Street 'Nas formed as a U.S. Highway. How
was it done? It was probably between a couple of stone walls and there is
always a question when a street is abandoned, whather the land reverts to one
owner or the other, or goes' to the center line which is the normal case.
Now, maybe to clarify a little bit on what we're saying about the three
options and MR. HIBBEN did whisper in my ear. I should have remembered, but
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MR. COSTELLO: (continuing) the 30,000 square feet would allow ingress and
egress to the Eagles and egress from scalzi. That was the way the park was
planned. They would NOT be land·-locked. You would have two lanes up to
Scalzi's boundary and then one going to Scalzi so that they could get outJ
and they could get in from the other side.

0

What I'm asking for in this companion resolution is, that we, and hopefully,
they, can get the whole 30,000 square feet. But, from a practical standpoint,
the Urban Redevelopment Commission in the opinion of the Committee should not
settle for anything less than essentially the square footage they have in the
park, right now, which is either 25,000 -- well, they'd come up with 25,225
instead of 25,947 -- so there'd be a small reduction -But, as I . pointed out the plan has a ten-foot strip all the way around which
is part of the roadway but which will be grass. It's a sidewalk area. They
have it on both sides of the street, but effectively it will never be a sidewalk.
MRS. COSENTINI: What would b" our position i.n litigation if We had our
resolution say at 25,000 or would that just cause too many delays t.o the
Urban Rlidevelopmcnt GO!ll!llL!..!liOIl i f they -- I mean would it strengthen our
J,loOliJ:ion in court if they kn<ow that it would be a hassle that we would
that THEY would have to find that 25,000 square feet someplace?
MR. COSTELLO: We won't be able to get the money. The problem is one of .
timing and accepting the money that - apparently the last hundred million
dollars that was approved by Presiden.t Carter - we have a good shot at
getting the money for the Elm Street 'w'idening from the Public Works funding.

There are other fundings that they are looking for} too, but that will give us
this essentially free. But. tj~e is of the essence because if· it's not: approved
cleanly -- I mean· they've tried for 2 years to do it the other way around and
now they're in court on two items and they won't be s"ttlOO.
MRS. COSENTINI: One last detail. W"nich way will the traffic go on those maD1
arteries, with or without assuming that they just have their little ingress
and egress situation? Is it going to be two-way traffic or one-way traffic
on those main streets? Do either. of you know?

MR. MILLER:

Is anyone able to respond to that?

MR. FLAJ.'{A(',Ai'T.

MR. FLAJ.'{AGAN: Coming down.. Clark's Hill on East Main Street right now the park
goes into East Main Street and chokes it down into a one-way street, (this way) .
By removing the curb linP. (1:"1 ght <tlong hlire) by removing this part of the p.u:k
which will then give you two...way traffic -- at actually 32 feet:, for 3 cars.
We can have somebody standing for a left turn here.
Elm Street will then be widened all the way and it will tie in with the railroad here. So that leaves Elm Street all the way through up to the, beyond
Grove Street up to the Fire Houses being 2-l'lay and with a healthy island right
in here and we'll just t = around and bO into Tress<ll" Boulevard. This
straightens.out the intersection/that's a major cross intersection coming down the
hil~and onto Tresser Boulvard and Elm Street and turning onto Tresser Boulevard,
(right here).
It's a major intersection with 30 feet between curbfs at each oifthhrese st~~~ts
-- 33 -- so you have room or one out 0 t ee c
,
so you have-- and 33

8
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MR. FLANA~~: ( continuing) standing for the light, or turning.
Now, I'm not a traffic expert, but you drive around Stamford a lot and
right now you come around this thing and -- but you go around the Park
and you have this Dlllch of the park jutting into Hain Street. This has
to be removed to straighten it out and this is something that ~e discussed in the Board a couple or three years ago when we allowed New Rop-e
to move over into the section, cause that's ~hy it's so tight in here.
Because New Hope needed the additional land to come up with a parking
space before they could get a certificate of occupancy, so we granted them
that. We granted them an easement to come into the street, knowing that
eventually we would t~~e off this part of the park.
Now, if this is added on, (ri ght now the boundary of the park is right
along here), if this is added, and this is subtracted, ann rhfs i s $"h tracted, this is what is in contention in the court now; the center line
of Hain Stre"t would come along here and that should become part of th.e
park.

)

That 'Will still allow 22 feet for them to come in and out. At some point
in time you're going to allow scalzi to come down off the park and tu-~
in; you have to choke this down. It can't be 10 ft. 11' so they don't go
out of this the =ong way, but there's a possibility of allowing some Clark's
Hill Traffic- 1:0 go into Scalzi or any of the other places and then go out
onto Grove Street and Main Street.
Now, the ten-foot strip that I'm th inking of - as you can see, t he red and
green here; there's a ten-foot margin which is listed up here. It£s a
street line. It's the same over here. That '..auld actually be a potential
sidewaL~ the...""e.
The engineers have said that this pert of the park becomes part of the
roadway . They're not going to use it as part of the roa~~ay cause the
curb line is way out here; so you really pick up -R. Harris this aftern.oon -- when I asked them about it, about the 3,700 sq.
ft. additiol~lly here , but you can't count it. This worst possible casa has
been presented of the 17 ,600. This is a case of making it worse than it
actually is.
MR. ZIMBLER: Than.1< you, MR. PRESIDENT. Just 'l.ome reflections on '.hat "e' re
JoLug h~~e tonight and why we' re doing it. I suppose if we don't pass this
resolution tonight and cOllsequently delay the Blm Street ~idening and
don it ge t all those federal dollars that just ,.ind up in r..lashington by
themselves and whatnot , but if we don't get this I suppose it "ill be a question
of cutting off our nose to spite our face

)

and T,rlefll b.e solving nothing."_But,

an)"l'lay ...hat bothers me is t hat once again, as nas happened any number of times
in my recollection with different phases of tp~ Urban ~enewal project/is that
once again here we're passing legislation literally with a gun at our heads and
with one eye on the calendar, saying: "this must be cione ; there is no time to
go into it any further; this is here; this DlllSt he done;" and if we don't do it,
the sky would fall.

10.
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MR. WT..JlER: I want to refer to a question asked by MR. MORGAN about the
short period of time and inform him that S~ator Strada called me, in
the Mayor's office).and' aoked that. thisresolL1l:1on be acted on by THIS
Board se that he could put it in for passage during this term; so, it.
wasn't something that we just did because the Urb.an Redevelopment asked
for it; It'E hecause Senator Strada asked for it.
I see from informatwn the other night that they stand to lose some of the
money that's appropriated under this aclministration if we don't act and get this
out of the way tonight.
MR. CONNORS: Through no fault the Urban Redevelopment -- I know the
Eagles right at the present time (which I happen to be a member of their
Fraternal Order of Eagles), they did have a right-of-way to that access
:r:-olld and through no fault of Ul:be..u. R..J.eve1ol'lllilllL !.:hey closed it otf.
Now, right at. the present time they're in litigation wi.t:h the City of Sblmford
.and I don't. know whether it's Urban Redevelopment or som:&ody' s mixed up in it.
They feel they should have a right.-of-'ilay not only one entrance for a front.
Naw. does Urb.an Redevelopment own that property where Carl Stucco used to be,
which is a drop of about 6 feet from the Fraternal Order of Eagles property?
Now, why can't they conselidate, get together, talk things over and give them
.an entrance, and. an exiq as I say. you can't blame Urban Redeve10pment for the
one entrance and exit that they're getting on Main Street and I ,don't blame
them because they intended to build a big 'building there.
They were going to put a commercial building up. At the present. time whcls
going to take it =1 I mean this way they're 'hamst-'"UDg. And I feel that:
I say Urban Redevelopment's getting blamed for a lot of things, but Urban
Redevelopment is not responsible for this deal.
I' 0. say the City of Stamford, whether the Zoning Board of Appeals or the
Zoning Board, somebody was wrong when they cut off that access road. 'iThen
they eliminated that access road rather than build a playground, they
were very, very wrong.
MR. SIGNORE:

I MOVE the question.

MR. MITJ.'ER: Is' there a SECOND to that? 'iTe'll MOVE on MOVING the previous
question. All those :t.n favo'T." say AYE, &11 those opposed NO. The MOTION L"
c.ARRIED UNAi'ITMOUSLY. The record will indicate that MR. MORGAN is now present.
MR. ZELINSKI and MR. CONNORS are now present. 'iTe have 24 members present.
The question is nn adoption 0= the resolution read by MR. COSTELLO amending the
total area reqauire!l1ent of St. John's Park as' specified in Public Act: fFl84.
All those in -- MR. ZELINSKI.
MR. ZELINSKI:
the MOTION?

At this time would it be appropriate to make .an amendment to

MR. MILLER: Nol 'iTe're voting on the MOTION anc we've HOVEl) the question.
All those in favor say "AYE"; all those opposed NO. The MOTION is ~IED
UNANIMOUSLY 24 members of the Board being present. The resolution ha~
"--

_ _ __

_.'I __ .... _

1

~
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RESOLUTION NO, 1097
.AMENDING THE TOT..<\.L. AREA. REQUIBEME1'lT OF ST.
JOHN'S PARK As SPECIFIED IN PUBLIC ACT lfl84.
WRERE8.S> the City of St=ford, Connecticut Urhan Redevelopment C.ommi.s.sion.
is presently engaged in the execution. of the Southeast Quadrant Urban Renewal
Project. Project No. Conn. R-43; and
1'IHEREAS, in pursuance of the execution. of the Southeast Quadrant Urban
Renewal Project. it is necessary to widen Elm Street and a portion of East
Main. Street; and
WHEREAS. in order to accomplish this, it becomes necessary to eliminate
5,000 6,!W1re feet from the e<L:lLe.cIy «ide of St. John's Park and 6,000 square
feet from the westerly side ('If St. John's Park; and
WHEREAS. the State Legislature enacted Public Act Nco. 1 R4

tn. 1969 which

was .subsequ.ent.ly concurred in by the Board of Representatives ther.eby enabling
the Urban Redevelopment Co!IlIIlission to proceed with the aforementioned severances,
provided the total park area would not contain less than 30,000 square feet; and

o

. WHEREAS, certain land under the road-bed of East Main. Street was. tn be
acquired tn accomplish the 30,000 square foot requirement; and
:WEERRAS, the abutting land =ers to that portion. of East Hain Street
have objected to its taking; and
WEERRAS, the Urban Redevelopment Commission believes it in the best interest
of the City of St=ford to !!lOVe forward with the Elm Street and East Main Street
widening prior to· the resolution of the pending litigation; and
WHEREAS, in ordel: for this to be accomplished, i t is necessary to request
the Sta:t:e Legislature to amend a certain. portion. of Public Act No. 184 as it
relates to the total area of St. John's Park;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
CITY OF STAL'1FORD, CONNECTICUT, as follows:

That the portion. of Public Act No. 184 relating tn St. John's Park which
requires a minimum land axC4 be changed from 30,000 s~uare £eat to 17,000
.square feet, thereby causing the provision to read:
"Said St. John's Park shall, after the taking, contain: not less than
than 17,000 square feet."

12.
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o
MIt.. :E'IAJ.'lAGaJ.'f:

Thank you MR. PRESIDENT. In fd,n.ess to the members of the
Board I didn't know whether this should he a companion resolution; I just
felt: that the Committee cartai.uly felt strongly abol1l:: this and many of the
members that were here and at.tended the meeting and spoke to it, felt
strongly abol1l:: it.
On your desks you have a copy of a resolution that was prepared at the
direction. of the Committee requesting the.1J:t'ban R"V'evelopment Commission
to continue legal action to increase the size of St • .John's Park. It
reads as follows:

''Whereas the Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford
(RESOLUTION 1098)
MR. MIIJ.F.R,

Til there a

~Qcond

to that MOTION?

HOVEn 4Ild SECONDED.

MR. ZELINSKI: Thank you. I arrived late and I was wondering i f I could
just discuss a small point regarding this resolution that MR. FIANAGaJ.'f
propo.!:led? 1'lle WE.Cta- is the monument itself at St •.John's Park. I havS"
spoken to- several people. among them "Old Sarge" Tony Pia, and there is
con==. as to the monument: itself, that is the rehabilitation of it.
The joints are deteriorating and the mortar ,is disintegrating and it should
be cleaned. There is also conc.ern that with the in=eased traffic flow
because of the widenil:ig ar=d the monument it: could cause damage t:ht tthat
would run for more expensive repairs.

<J

I was wondering if MR. :E'IAJ.'lAGAN would entertain an .Ai.'1ENDMENT to his resolution
stating that somehow .the monument can also be fixed- up at this pres8J. t time
because it is deteriorating?
MR. ~GaJ."l: I believe in the CD Grant t:ht t was done three years ago the
monies fO-r the improvement of St • .John's Park included that, and I'll check
it -MR. HIBBEN informs me that the plans that the C01Il!llissi.on bave develo!"'<i for
that park include restoration. of the mODllment. They're talking about $U5,OOO

in improvemeul:s.
MR. MIUER:

MRS. COSENTINI.

MRS. COSENTL'fI: When yot!. really look at what -.;;te're going to be doing there.
We're going to make really a major intersection and it seems to me that the
park is not going to be very accessible to people except to just go whizzing
by it.

I would hope that if we can expand it that: there could be some effort made for
some kind of a light or sometl:zLng to make access possible to it from the people
in the apartment.s across the street frcm it at least.
It I S a shame. We really are setting up a little circle for cars to "a
running around and I think it's too had, although I understand the n;;cessity.

.~J'
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RESOLUTION NO. 1098
CONCERNING LEGAL ACTION OF TIrE URBAJ.'< REDEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION TO L'<CREASE TIrE SIZE OF ST . JOHN'S PARK.

WHEREAS, the Board o.f Representativ es of the Ci ty of Stamford, Connecticut, has passed Resolution No. 109.7 requesting that Public Act No. 184 M
smended to l ' etlLL<'" the minimum size requirement of St. John's Park to 11 , 000
square feet; and

WEEREAS,

it is the opinion of the Urban Renewal Committee of the Board
of Re presentatives that the size of St. John's Park can be increased above
this miniW1ID if the urban Redevelopment Commiss ion vigorously defends this
position; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Representatives desires that t h e finished area of
St. John" s Park be as large as the present park ;
NOO, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED TIIA.T is is the sense o.f this meeting of
the Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford, Connecticut, that the
Urban ]<Ac1...v"l "plTIl?11r Commission of tha City of SUWLfurd !lhonld t:cl<e all re430uM
able legal.action to ass=e that the finished size of St. John's Park will
be substantially larger than the 17,000 square feet min;nnnn requir=ent; and.
FURTRER BE IT RESOLVED TEAT the CleLl< send a copy of this resolution t o
the Mayor and to each memher o.f the Urban Redevelopment Commiss ion.
- - - - - --------- - --- - -- ---- -- - --_ .. - -- - -- - --_ .. - - - ---- - --- -- - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - -- -_ .. - - - ---

MR. lITDER:

I'd like to ca.11 for a ques tion , MR. CRAI&"iAl'<.

MR. MIT I.ER: SECOND to that MOTION? We' Ie voting for HOVING the question.
All those in favor say AYE, all those opposed NO . The HOTION i s ClI.J.'3-IED
uNAU!MOUSLY. We're not: voting on the resolution read and presented by MR .
FLANAGAN reques t ing the Urban Redeve lop!lle!lt Commis.si.on to conti nue legal
action to in=eas.e the size of St . J o l'..n 's Park . All those in favor .say
AYE, all those opposed, NO . The HOTION is CARRIED UNANL'10USLY 'ilith 24
m.emb.ers presen.t .

ADJOU&.'lliENT : Th~e being no f=ther business to properly come before this
meeting, the CliAIR declares the meeting adjourned. The meeting was adjollr"-€d
at 8:53 P.M.

Helen

~!. McEvoy,
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RESOLUTION NO. 1097
AMENDING T'tlE TOTAL AREA REQUIREMENT OF ST.
JOHN'S PARK AS SPECIFIED IN PUBLIC ACT #184.
l<HEREAS, the City of Stamford, Connecticut Urban Redevelopment Commission is presently
engaged in the execution of the Southeast Quadrant Urban Renewal Project, Project No. Conn.
R-43; and
WHEREAS, in pursuance of the execution of the Southeast Quadrant Urban Renewal Project,
it is necessary to <liden Elm Street and a portion of East Main Street; and
WHEREAS, in order to accomplish this, it becomes necessary to eliminate 5,000 square
feet from the easterly side of St. John's Park and 6,000 square feet from the westerly side
of St. John's Park; and
WHEREAS, the State Legislature enacted Public Act No. 184 in 1969 which was subsequently concurred in by the Board of Representatives thereby enabling the Urban Redeyelopment Commission to proceed <lith the aforementioned severances, provided the total park area
would not contain less than 30,000 square feet; and

()

WHEREAS, certain-land under the road-bed of East Main Street was to be acquired to
accomplish the 30,000 square foot requirement; and
WHEREAS, the abutting land O<lners to that portion of East Main Street have objected
to its taking; and
l<HEREAS, the Urban Redevelopment Commission believes it in the best interest of the
City of Stamford to move forward with the Elm Street and East Hain Street ~ilideningprior
to the resolution of the pending litigation; and
WHEREAS, in order for this to be accomplished, it is necessary to request the State
Legislature to amend- a certain portion of Public Act No. 184 as it relates to the total
area of St. John's Park;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT, RESOLVED BY T'tlE BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CITY OF STAHFORD, CONNECTICUT, as follows: That the portion of Public Act No. 184 relating to St. John's Park which
requires a minimum land area be changed from 30,000 square feet tD 17,000
~quare feet, thereby causing the provision to read:
"Said St. John's Park shall, after the taking, -contain not less than
17,00q sqnare feet."
At a Special Heeting of the 14th Board of Representatives held on Wednesday, May 25, 1977
the above Resolution No. 1097 <las passed UNANIHOUSLY <lith 24 present and voting. Attached
is a companion Resolution No. 1098, also passed UNANIMOUSLY with 24 present and voting.
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RESOLUTION NO. 1098
CONCERNING LEGAL ACTION OF THE URBAN REDEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION TO INCREASE THE SIZE OF ST. JOHN'S PARK.
WHEREAS, the Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford, Connecti(,l1t, h'1. p" •• eil Re.nl11ti.nn No, 1097 requa.ting that Puhlic Act No. 184 he

amended to reduce the minimum size requirement of St. John's Park to 17,000
square feet; and
WIlliRIlAS, iL is Lhe ul'illiull uf Lh"

Ull,,,"

Rell"""l CuulIIliLLee uf Lhe Bu".d

of Representatives that the size of St. John's Park can be increased above
this minimum if the Urban Redevelopment Commission vigorously defends this
position; and

-~

()

WHEREAS, the Board of Representatives desires that the finished area of
St. John's Park be as large as the present park;
, NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT it is the sense of this meeting of
the Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford. Connecticut, that the
Urban Redevelopment Commission of the City of Stamford should take all reasonable legal action to assure that the finished size of St. John's Park will be
substantially larger than the 17,000 square feet minimum requirement; and
t~:\.,) -- ,-~/C>~

..

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Clerk send a copy of this resolution to
the Mayor and to each member of the Urban Redevelopment Commission.
At a Special Meeting oE the 14th Board of Representatives held on Wednesday,
May 25, 1977, the above Resolution No. 1098 was passed UNANIMOUSLY with 24
present and voting. Attached is a companion Resolution No. 1098, also' passed
mlANTrlOUSLY with 24 present and voting.
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